
DAN

After the loss of a parent, Dan's life was turned upside down. In the midst of his loss and grief, Dan's
family home was sold and he suddenly found himself homeless.

Dan slept in his car while he looked for a place to live. It was a difficult time for him and his son, Mark,
who stayed with a friend until they secured an apartment.

Finally reunited in their new apartment, Dan and Mark slept on air mattresses and made do with just a
sofa and a few pots and pans. It wasn't easy, especially because Dan's chronic medical condition forces
him to spend much of his time confined in bed.

Shortly after moving in to their new place, a referral to Home Again meant they finally received a love seat,
recliner, end table, beds, lamps and area rug.

“When [the Home Again team] knocked on the door they were so professional. I was treated like a real
person, not just a job that had to be done. It’s so uplifting when you experience that... The furniture was
wonderful and in great condition, but what will always stick out in my mind is the people who brought it to
me. They were so helpful and understanding of my limitations.”

"That night was the first night in two months that I got a good sleep on a bed that I owned myself, a bed
that I didn’t have to get up from and leave to go somewhere else. I had my own place, I had my own room,
I had my own furniture and that was so wonderful. It provided peace of mind for myself so I was able to
focus on other things in my life."

Dan is proud of his new home and grateful that Mark is happy and feels comfortable inviting friends over
to visit. Their newly furnished apartment provides a fresh start, "It's a place of rest and relaxation now.
Before, there was a lot of stress because we didn’t even know where we were going to sit. Receiving
furniture was a stepping stone… it feels like I can start living again....a little bit of kindness goes far, you’re
giving someone hope."


